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[Hook:]
Have you ever thought of what you did
When you were a kid
As you reminisce 
Have you ever
Thought about your life
Thought you paid a price
Cause it wasn't right
Have you ever

[Verse 1:]
Tried to tell the truth but lied
Held back when you shoulda cried
Didn't say it when you should've said goodbye
Meant something but didn't say
Said something but didn't mean
Seems like we've all been through it
Ever let a keeper get away
Ever look back and wish you could get back how it was
back in the day
Ever had a grudge and would'nt budge
Instead of telling them how much you really truly love
them

Tell me have you ever ever or am I the only one
Tell me have you ever took a look back on the things
that you've done

[Hook:]
Have you ever thought of what you did
When you were a kid
As you reminisce 
Have you ever
Thought about your life
Thought you paid a price
Cause it wasn't right
Have you ever

[Verse 2:]
Been up in the club
Buzzin off on one too many double shots of Henny
She told you she was 21
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You believed it
You and her leaving
End up in a hotel suite then whoa
No glove, slipped up now you getting that love
Next morning you wake up...feeling stupid

I have
Ever been...
Caught up in a jam
You and your man
Clock ticking make a quick decision
Got the ooey in your hand
Bust and you'll be doing 20 plus for sure
Drop it and run
Then the whole hood will know whoa
Time passed giving dap behind a 3 inch glass
Raise my sons the only think he asked
Have you ever...I have

Tell me have you ever ever or am I the only one
Tell me have you ever took a look back on the things
that you've done

[Hook:]
Have you ever thought of what you did
When you were a kid
As you reminisce 
Have you ever
Thought about your life
Thought you paid a price
Cause it wasn't right
Have you ever

This whole world is straight full of suprises
It's like a hundred and 1 million different disguises
The shit just fall staright out of the sky
You never know when, never know why
But I realize, that it don't feel good
Really wish I woulda did it different
So don't you ever say that you'll never

[Hook:]
Have you ever thought of what you did
When you were a kid
As you reminisce 
Have you ever
Thought about your life
Thought you paid a price
Cause it wasn't right
Have you ever
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